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~CompanyAddress1~ 

~CompanyAddress2~ 

~CompanyAddress3~ 

~CompanyAddress4~ 

~CompanyAddress5~ 

~CreditRegistrationNumber~ 
 
 
 

Credit Agreement for Small and Intermediate Credit Agreements as contemplated in terms of 

section 92 of the National Credit Act 34 of 2005 ("NCA") 

 
 
 

On the ~OtpDate~ You accepted the Pre-Agreement Statement and Quotation sent to You by 

the Credit Provider by providing the OTP. This Credit Agreement contains the terms and 

conditions of the Agreement. 

CREDIT PROVIDER 

Name: ~CompanyName~ 

Registration 

Number: 

~CompanyRegistr

ationNumber~ 

NCR Registration 

Number: 

~CreditRegistratio

nNumber~ VAT 

Registration 

Number: 

4700260179 

Physical Address: ~CompanyAddress1~,~CompanyAddress2~,~CompanyAddress3~,~CompanyAddress4~,~CompanyAddress5~ 

Postal Address: ~CompanyPostalAddressLong~ 

Contact Number: 

~CompanyContactNum

ber~ E-mail Address: 

~CompanyEmailAddres

s~ Employer: 

~txtEmployerName~ 

CONSUMER 

Full Name: ~PersonalDetails_Title~ ~Clients_FirstName~ ~Clients_Surname~ 

Identity Number: ~Clients_IdNumber~ 

Physical Address: ~QuickQuestions_StreetName~ ~QuickQuestions_City~ ~QuickQuestions_PostalCode~ 

Contact Number: ~Clients_CellNumber~ 

E-mail Address: ~Clients_EmailAddress~ 
 

AGREEMENT INFORMATION 

Agreement reference number: ~LoanRefId~ 

 

Part A: Amount Advanced 
 

Credit Advanced / Principal Debt: R ~Loans_PresentValue~ 
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Once off Initiation Fee 1(incl.VAT): R~Loans_InitiationFees~ 

Total Amount Financed: R~Loans_Total_Amount_Financed~ 

 
1 You may choose to pay the once off initiation fee separately 

Part B: Installment Payable 
 

Installment in respect of Total Amount Financed: R~Loans_MonthlyTotal_Amount_Financed~ 

Monthly Service Fee (incl.VAT): R~Loans_MonthlyAdminFees~ 

Monthly Credit Life and Insurance Premium 2 (R0.00 if not applicable): R~Loans_MonthlyInsuranceFees~ 

Number of Installments: ~Loans_TermMonths~ 

Term: ~Loans_TermMonths~ 

Frequency of Payment: ~PaymentFrequencyDescription~ 

Total Installment: R~Loans_InstallmentAmount~ 

 

 

2This represents the premium payable if You select the credit insurance policy offered by niftycover (Pty) Ltd ("niftycover") an affiliate 
of the Credit Provider. niftycover is an authorised financial services provider with FSP No. 43574. 

 

 

Part C: Total Cost and Interest Rate 

 

Total Cost of Credit Life Insurance(R0 if not applicable): R~Loans_InsuranceFees~ 

Total Cost of Interest: R~Loans_InterestAmount~ 

Total Cost of Service Fees: R~Loans_AdminFees~ 

Total Interest,Fees & Credit Life Insurance3: R~Loans_TotalFees~ 

Total of all instalments / Total Cost of Credit: R~Loans_TotalRepayment~ 

Credit Cost Multiple4: ~CreditCostMultiple~ 

Interest Rate(%)5: ~Loans_MonthlyInterestRate~ 

 

3This amount has been calculated on the basis that You will make full payment of all or any instalments (including the first instalment) 
on or before the due dates. If You do not pay any or all instalments on the due date, the total interest, service fees and credit life premiums 
payable (and accordingly the total of all instalments) will increase. 

 

4 This represents the premium payable if You select the credit insurance policy offered by niftycover (Pty) Ltd. ("niftycover), an affiliate 
of the Credit Provider. niftycoveris an authorised financial services provider with FSP No. 43574. 

 

5The interest rate is fixed for the term of your loan and the total interest payable is calculated monthly in arrears.  

 

 

Part D: Insurance Arranged by Credit Provider and Insurance Disclosure (NCR Form 21) Credit Life Insurance Premium (Total 
Amount): : R~txtInsuranceFees~ 

The Credit Provider requires that You maintain credit life insurance cover until the loan is settled in full. The policy offered by niftycoveris 
underwritten by Guardrisk Life Limited FSP No. 76 ("Guardrisk") and provides for the following benefits. 

 

Death and Permanent Disability: An amount equal to, but not exceeding, the Outstanding loan amount will be paid to the Credit Provider. 
Retrenchment and Temporary Disability: An amount equal to Your monthly instalment under the Credit Agreement will be paid to the 
Credit Provider: 

(i) for a period of 12 (twelve) months; 

(ii) for the remaining repayment period of the Credit Agreement; or 

(iii) until You are able to earn an income or are no longer unemployed or disable 

 

There are no waiting periods. By accepting this Agreement, including the Total Cost of Credit Life Insurance disclosed above, You elect 
to maintain the credit life insurance policy offered by niftycover, in terms of the niftycoverTerm Credit Life Insurance Policy, underwritten 
by Guardrisk Life Limited, FSP No. 76, ("the Insurer"). If the Total Insurance Fees are R0 (zero rand), you have elected not to maintain 
the niftycover Credit Life Insurance Policy. 

 

i. Total cost of the Credit Life Insurance for which You are liable has been disclosed in Part C of this Agreement. 

ii. The additional fees, commission, remuneration or benefit payable to the Credit Provider in relation to the Credit Life Insurance 
policy are:3.25% intermediary services fee and 9% binder fee of the monthly premium collected. 

iii. The Credit Provider may charge a maximum rate of R4.50 per R1 000.00 of the credit advanced. The actual monthly premium 
amount has been disclosed in Part B of this Agreement. 

 

If you have selected the niftycover Credit Life Insurance Policy, You may substitute the niftycover Credit Life Insurance policy proposed 
for one of Your own choice, subject to the terms and conditions, and provided the cover and value is similar to the niftycover Credit Life 
Insurance policy proposed and the policy is ceded to the Credit Provider. Such a proposed policy must be provided to smartadvance for 
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their approval prior to the disbursement of the Principal Debt or prior to the cancelation of the niftycoverpolicy, in order to ensure that 
cover remains in force at all times. 

 

Part E: Repayment Arrangements 

 

Method of Payment*: ~Loans_Paypoint~ 

Total Instalment: R~Loans_InstallmentAmount~ 

Frequency of Payment: ~PaymentFrequencyDescription~ Date of first instalment payment: ~Loans_FirstPaymentDue~ Date of 
last instalment payment: ~Loans_LastPaymentDate~ 

 

The quoted first and last payment dates will be subject to change by the Credit Provider if: 

 

i. the consumer's salary payment date differs from the dates quoted; 

ii. the consumer varies or defaults on any repayment. 

 

*Repayments will be made at the frequency disclosed above by means of direct debit order, on the specified date, being the date on 
which You receive Your remuneration. Should Your remuneration date change You are required to inform the Credit Provider as soon 
as possible and before payment falls due, to enable the Credit Provider to adjust the repayment date and/or method of deduction 
accordingly. 

 

 

Part E1: Authority and Mandate for Payment Instructions 

 

1. Authority 

 

Date: ~txtLoanApplicationDate~ 

Given by (account holder’s name): ~txtAccountHolder~ 

Bank name: ~txtNameOfBank~ Branch name: ~txtBranchCode~ Account no: ~txtAccountNumber~ 

 

 

Type of account: ~txtAccountType~ 

To: smartadvance (Pty) Ltd (the "Credit Provider") 

Abbreviated Name as Registered with the Bank: smartadvance / smartadvance A / nifty/ GetSure/ ACOL/ AEDO/ INGETBUCK2 

/ INGETBCONS / INGETBRESC / Amount: R~Loans_InstallmentAmount~ 

Agreement reference number: ~LoanRefId~ 

 
I hereby authorise You, the Credit Provider and any of Your successors-in-title or assigns, to issue and deliver payment instructions 

to Your banker for collection against my abovementioned account at my abovementioned bank (or any other account, bank or branch 

to which I may transfer my account) on condition that the sum of such payment instructions will never exceed my obligations as 

agreed to in the Agreement. 

 

This instruction commences on ~Loans_FirstPaymentDue~ and shall continue until this Authority and Mandate is terminated by me 

by giving You notice in writing of not less than 20 ordinary working days and sent by prepaid registered post or delivered to Your 

address indicated above. 

 

The individual payment instructions so authorised to be issued must be issued and delivered as follows: monthly or weekly or bi-

weekly as the case may be on the day my salary is paid into my account. 

 

In the event that the pay day falls on a Saturday, Sunday or recognised South African public holiday, then the pay day will automatically 

be deemed to be the Friday prior to the pay day, or any other day on which my salary is paid into my account by my Employer. 

 

Payment instructions due in December may be debited against my account on the 15 th of December or the day on which my 

Employer confirms that my salary will be paid to me in December, unless I send a written instruction to You by5 th of December 

instructing You otherwise. 

 

The payment instructions so authorised to be issued, must carry a number, which number must be included in the said payment 

instructions and if provided to me should enable me to identify the Agreement on my bank statement. The said number should be 

added to this form before the issuing of any payment instruction and communicated to me. 

 

Further, if there are insufficient funds in the nominated account to meet the obligation, You are entitled to track my account and re- 

present the instruction for payment as soon as sufficient funds are available in my account. 

 

I understand that the withdrawals hereby authorised will be processed through a computerized system provided by the South African 

Banks and I also understand that details of each withdrawal will be printed on my bank statement or on an accompanying voucher. 

Such must contain the Agreement Reference No. set out above, which number must be included in the said payment instruction and if 

provided to You should enable You to identify the Agreement. 
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I will not be entitled to any refund of amounts which You have withdrawn while this authority was in force, if such amount were legally 
owing to You. 

 
1. Mandate: I acknowledge that all payment instructions issued by You shall be treated by my above-mentioned bank as if the instructions 

had been issued by me personally. 

 
2. Cancellation: I agree that although this Authority and Mandate may be cancelled by me, such cancellation will not cancel the 

Agreement. 

 
3. Assignment: I acknowledge that this authority may be ceded or assigned to a third party if the Agreement is also ceded or assigned 

to that third party, but in the absence of such assignment of the Agreement, this Authority and Mandate cannot be assigned to any 

third party. 

Part E2: Payroll Deduction Authorisation in terms of Section34(1) and (4) of the Basic Conditions of 

Employment Act No 75 of 1997 
 

i. You irrevocably instruct Your employer to deduct the total repayable amount or the instalment amount from Your salary and to pay 

these amounts to the Credit Provider on the date of payment of Your remuneration until the full amount has been paid. You hereby 

instruct Your employer that unless all amounts owing in terms of the agreement between You and the Credit Provider have been 

paid in full, this instruction may only be cancelled after You have obtained the written consent of the Credit Provider. 

ii. You permit the Credit Provider to disclose the content of this Agreement to Your employer for Your employer to pay over to the Credit 

Provider the amounts owing in terms of this Agreement and this consent. 

iii. You authorise Your employer to deduct the loan repayment instalment directly from Your remuneration by utilising the employer's 

payroll administration system and to pay over such amounts, directly to the Credit Provider or an agent of the Credit Provider. 

iv. You acknowledge that You shall remain responsible for repayment of the loan at all relevant times, employed or unemployed, and 

that You shall be responsible to inform the Credit Provider immediately if You should leave the employ of Your employer and advise 

the Credit Provider of Your new employment. 

v. If You leave the employment of Your employer for any reason before the total amount repayable under this agreement has been 

paid in full, You permit Your employer to disburse to the Credit Provider, any and all monies owing to the Credit Provider, from any 

unpaid wages or any other remuneration credits payable to You. 

vi. You specifically agree and acknowledge that in the instance that the funds are insufficient as retained from unpaid wages or any 

other remuneration credits payable to You, in such instance the You specifically authorise the Credit Provider to, as an alternative 

collection method, implement a direct debit order on Your bank account, without any further notice to You. You shall be liable for any 

administrative and punitive costs due to implementation of such alternative collection method. 

Part F: Further information on rights and obligations 
 

1. Should it be determined that any of the information provided by You, to determine the offer made in this quotation, was incomplete 

or incorrect, the Credit Provider reserves the right not to proceed with or to cancel this Agreement.You hereby declare and 

acknowledge that: 

 

i. You have fully and truthfully disclosed all information to the Credit Provider, including Your personal information and financial 

obligations and commitments in order for the Credit Provider to accurately conduct an affordability assessment as required by the 

NCA. 

ii. You are not currently in a position of over-indebtedness and by accepting the instalment and term of the loan You will not 

be placing Yourself in a position of over- indebtedness. 

iii. Your estate has never been placed under administration and You are not an unrehabilitated insolvent. You do not foresee 

any application to place Your estate under administration prior to the full repayment of Your debt under this Agreement. 

iv. You are not presently under debt counselling or sequestration, have no intention of being placed under debt counselling or 

sequestration and agrees that You will not attempt to be placed under debt counselling or sequestration. 

v. In the event of being placed under administration, (or debt counselling or sequestration) on a date after the approval of the 

Agreement, that all payments still due to the Credit Provider after the granting of the administration order ("future payments") shall fall 

within the ambit of Section 74A(2)(e)(ii) of the Magistrates Court Act No 32 of 1944 as amended and therefore excluded in 

terms of Section 74C(2) of the said Act and the Credit Provider shall therefore be entitled to recover all moneys still outstanding 

of the Agreement by means of legal action. 

vi. You have read, understood and agreed to the below Terms and Conditions. 

vii. You were informed of Your rights regarding access to regular statements and have made Your selection in the Application Form. 

viii. Prior to disbursing the loan to You and/or the Third Party of Your choice, the Credit Provider will perform various checks including, 

conducting an affordability assessment and obtaining Your credit bureau information. Should You not qualify for this loan, the 

Agreement will never come into force. 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

 
1.DEFINITIONS  

1.1 In this document, unless inconsistent with the context: 

1.1.1. "Agreement" means the Application, the Pre- Agreement Statement andQuotation and these terms and conditions as duly 

completed and signed by You oragreed with You and digitally recorded; 1.1.2. "Application" means application form (whether electronic 

or not) completed byor on behalf of the Consumer; 1.1.3. "Consumer" or "You" means the applicant reflected on the Application formand 

with whom the Credit Providermay conclude a Credit Agreement; 1.1.4. "Credit Provider" or "We"means smartadvance (Pty) Ltd with 

registrationnumber 2010/015748/07, a registered Credit Provider (NCRCP 5512), situated at: 1stFloor, The Wedge, Garsfontein Rd, 

Waterkloof,Gauteng, 0045; 1.1.5. "NCA" means the National Credit Act, No. 34 of 2005, together with itsregulations, as amended from 

time to time; 1.1.6. "Pre-agreement Statement and Quotation" means the pre-agreementstatement and quotation as duly completed by 

the Consumer; 1.1.7. "Parties" means collectively the Consumer and the Credit Provider and "Party"means any one of these. 

2. INTRODUCTION 

These terms and conditions, together with the Pre- agreement Statement andQuotation, the Application and any other documentation 

signed by You or agreed withYou and digitally recorded, will be the whole Agreement between You and the CreditProvider. 

3. PRE-AGREEMENT STATEMENT AND QUOTATION 

3.1. Prior to You concluding a credit agreement with the Credit Provider, the CreditProvider will provide You with a Pre-Agreement 

Statement and Quotation. You will begiven 5 (five) working days to decide if You want to enter into a credit agreement withthe Credit 

Provider on the terms set out in the Pre-Agreement Statement andQuotation and these terms and conditions. 3.2. Where Your financial or 

personal circumstances or the information provided byYou changes after the Pre- Agreement Statement and Quotation is given to You, 

theCredit Provider may refuse to enter into the credit agreement or may provide You witha revised Pre- Agreement Statement and 

Quotation. 3.3. You warrant that all information provided by You to the Credit Provider is true andcorrect and is sufficient for the Credit 

Provider to conduct an affordability analysis. 3.4. If You did not declare any monthly expenses, or those that You declared are lowerthan 

the Minimum Expense Norms Table contained in the Regulations to the NCA, theCredit Provider will utilise the Minimum Expense Norms 

Table. 3.5. You warrant that You have not taken up any further credit, other than that whichalready existed at the time of the Application./p> 

4. APPLICATION AND APPROVAL 

4.1. If You decide that You wish to enter into a credit agreement, on the terms andconditions set out in this Agreement, Your signature or 

acceptance of the Pre-agreement Statement and Quotation will constitute an offer by You to the CreditProvider to enter into such an 

agreement which may be accepted or declined by theCredit Provider at its discretion. 

4.2. The Agreement will become of full force and effect upon acceptance of the offerby the Credit Provider. Payment of the Credit Advanced 

to You or the Third Partynominated by You is evidence of the Credit Provider's acceptance. 

5. REPAYMENT TO THE CREDIT PROVIDER 

5.1. If the Credit Provider accepts Your offer, the Credit Provider will pay the creditadvanced either into Your bank account or wallet or to 

a third party chosen by You inthe Pre-Agreement Statement and Quotation, and the Agreement will come intoexistence. 

5.2. The Credit Provider will not be responsible for any damage or loss caused if thebank account details provided by You are incorrect. 

5.3. You must make all periodic payments to the Credit Provider as and when they aredue and payable in terms of this Agreement on or 

before the payment date withoutany deductions or demand. 

6. PAYROLL DEDUCTION AUTHORISATION AND DEBIT ORDER MANDATE 

6.1. Repayments will be made at the frequency described in the Pre-AgreementStatement and Quotation either by means of direct salary 

deduction from theConsumer's salary, or direct debit order, on the Consumer's pay day. 

6.2. Payroll Deduction Authorisation: 

6.2.1. If the repayment is to be made by direct salary deduction by the Consumer'semployer, the Consumer irrevocably instructs his/her 

employer to deduct the totalinstalment amount from his/her salary and to pay these amounts to the CreditProvider on the due dates until 

the full amount has been paid. 6.2.2. The Consumer acknowledges that he/she shall remain responsible forrepayment of the loan at all 

relevant times, employed or unemployed. 6.2.3. The Consumer shall immediately inform the Credit Provider in the event thathe/she is no 

longer employed with the employer to who the payroll deductionauthorization was given and shall advise the Credit Provider of his/her 

newemployment. 6.2.4. It is specifically agreed, and the Consumer acknowledges that in the instancethat deductable funds are insufficient, 

the Consumer specifically authorises the CreditProvider to, as an alternative collection method, implement a direct debit order on 

theConsumer's bank account, without any further notice to the Consumer. The Consumershall be liable for any administrative and punitive 

costs due to implementation of suchalternative collection method. 

6.3 Debit Order mandate: 

6.3.1. By signing and/or accepting ,the Authority and Mandate for PaymentInstructions which forms a part of the Pre-Agreement Statement 

and Quotation, Youhave authorised the Credit Provider to satisfy Your obligation bymaking a chargeagainst an account held by You as 

per section 124 of the NCA. 6.3.2. The Credit Provider shall present debit orders to Your bank on Your salary dateor when funds are 
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available in Your account. Should funds not be available at the timethat the debit order is presented to Your bank, the Credit Provider may 

continuepresenting the unpaid debit order for as long as it is permissible to do so. 6.3.3. The Consumer will be liable for any and all bank 

or other charges incurred bythe Credit Provider and/or the Consumer due to any non-payment. 

7. DUE DATES AND PAYMENT DATES 

7.1. The instalment under this Agreement shall be due on the first salary dateoccurring after the loan is paid to You ("first due date"). 

7.2. The salary date is the date on which Your employer pays Your salary to You. 

7.3. All other instalments (other than the first instalment) shall become due andpayable on the date on which Your salary is paid to You by 

Your employer, as it maychange from time to time. If, for whatever reason, You are not paid a salary in anyweek or month (as the case 

may be), the instalment shall be due and payable on thedate on which You were usually paid Your salary as declared in the Pre- 

AgreementStatement and Quotation. 

7.4. If an instalment is not received by the Credit Provider on the date on which it isdue and payable, the Credit Provider may, in its sole 

discretion (but shall not beobliged to), elect to write off arrear interest on overdue amounts if the full amount ofthe instalment is received 

by the Credit Provider within a reasonable time (asdetermined by the Credit Provider in its sole discretion) of the date on which 

theinstalment was due and payable 

8. ALLOCATION OF PAYMENTS RECEIVED 

8.1 The Credit Provider will credit each payment (whether such payment is a fullinstalment, partial instalment or payment of a settlement 

amount) made by You underthe Agreement as of the date of receipt of payment, as follows: 

8.1.1. firstly, to satisfy any due and/or unpaid interest charges; 8.1.2. secondly, to satisfy any due and/or unpaid fees or charges (including, 

withoutlimitation, credit life insurance premiums); and 8.1.3. thirdly, to reduce the amount of the principal debt. 

9. TERM AND INSTALMENTS 

9.1. The number of instalments and term of the loan, as set out in the Pre-AgreementStatement and Quotation, have been calculated on 

the basis that You will make fullpayment of all instalments on the due dates. 

9.2. If you do not pay all instalments on the due dates, the Credit Proivder will beentitled, without prejudice to any other rights it may have, 

to extend the term of theAgreement to collect any outstanding amounts and may during this extended term,charge monthly service fees 

and credit insurance premiums. 

10. INTEREST 

10.1. The interest rate will be fixed for the full period of the Agreement. 

10.2. The Credit Provider shall be entitled to charge interest daily. Interest will,however, only be added to the deferred amount (capital 

amount) once during a month. 

10.3. Additional interest, being arrears interest, will be charged on all overdueamounts at the fixed interest rate disclosed in the Pre-

Agreement Statement andQuotation and the total amount of interest, service fees and credit life insurancepremiums reflected in the Pre-

Agreement Statement and Quotation will increaseaccordingly. 

10.4. The credit advanced to You in terms of the Agreement will be repayable to theCredit Provider together with the fees, charges and 

interest reflected on the Pre-Agreement Statement and Quotation. 

11. COSTS OF CREDIT 

11.1. The Credit Provider will be entitled to charge and capitalise any chargespermissible by the NCA to the maximum extent permitted by 

the NCA including,without limitation, service fees, credit insurance premiums (as contemplated in 15),default administration charges and 

collection costs during: 

11.1.1. the term of the loan (as set out in the Pre- Agreement Statement andQuotation); 11.1.2. any period for which the loan may be 

extended; and 11.1.3. after judgment is obtained against You, until the total amount outstanding ispaid in full 

11.2. Any tracing fees incurred by the Credit Provider will be recovered from You. Allattorney or registered debt collector costs will also be 

recovered from You on theattorney and client scale. 

11.3. This clause shall survive termination of this Agreement for any reasonwhatsoever. 

12.EARLY PAYMENT AND SETTLEMENT 

12.1. You may pay any amount owing to the Credit Provider in terms of the Agreementprior to the due date and without notice or penalty. 

12.2. You may settle the Agreement early by paying the settlement amount. 

12.3. The settlement amount is the total of the following amounts: 

12.3.1. the unpaid balance of the principal debt at the time of termination; and12.3.2. the unpaid interest charges and all other fees and 

charges payable by You tothe Credit Provider up to the settlement date. 

12.4. To obtain the correct settlement amount, You agree to obtain a settlementquotation from the Credit Provider. 

13. CONSUMER'S RIGHT TO TERMINATE THE AGREEMENT 
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13.1. You may terminate the credit agreement at any time by paying the settlementamount to the Credit Provider in accordance with clause 

12. 

14. DEFAULT AND THE CREDIT PROVIDER'S RIGHT TOTERMINATE AGREEMENT 

14.1. Where the Consumer is in default, the Credit Provider may accelerate paymentof all outstanding amounts due or payable under the 

Agreement and/or terminate theAgreement. 

14.2. If an Event of Default, occurs the Credit Provider may: 

14.2.1. in accordance with section 129 of the NCA, propose that You refer theAgreement to a debt counsellor, alternative dispute resolution 

agent, consumer courtor ombud with jurisdiction, with the intent that the Credit Provider and You resolve anydispute under the credit 

agreement or develop and agree on a plan to bring thepayments under the credit agreement up to date; and 

14.2.2. commence legal proceedings to enforce the Agreement after; (i) providing the section 129 notice referred to above or terminate 

the debt review interms of section 86(10) of the NCA (as the case may be); and (ii) meet any further requirements set out in section 130 

of the NCA. 

14.3. An "Event Of Default" will include but not be limited to the following: 

(i) the Consumer fails to make payment of any amount payable under this Agreementon the due date thereof; (ii) the Consumer's 

employment is terminated for any reason; (iii) the Consumer breaches any of the provisions of this Agreement; (iv) the Consumer commits 

any act of insolvency; (v) the Consumer dies; (vi) the Consumer provides incorrect information; or (vi) the Consumer does anything to 

prejudice the Credit Providers rights in terms ofthe Agreement. 

14.4. Should the Credit Provider demand immediate payment of the loan, it will notlose or be limited in any way from exercising any other 

rights that it may have in law. 

14.5. No relaxation or indulgence which the Credit Provider may show to theConsumer shall in any way prejudice or be deemed to be a 

waiver of the CreditProvider's rights and, in particular, no acceptance by the Credit Provider of paymentafter due date (whether on one or 

more occasions) or any other NCA or omission bythe Credit Provider shall preclude it from exercising any rights enjoyed by ithereunder. 

15. CREDIT INSURANCE COVER 

15.1. You are required to take out a credit life insurance policy as a condition for thegrant of the loan. This requirement is a material term 

of the agreement. 

15.2. You can take out an insurance policy offered by niftycover (Pty) Ltd("niftycover"), an affiliate of the Credit Provider. This policy is 

underwritten byGuardrisk Life Limited (the "Insurer") which provides for the following benefits: 

Death and Permanent Disability: 

An amount equal to, but not exceeding, the Outstanding loan amount will be paid tothe Credit Provider. Retrenchment and Temporary 

Disability: An amount equal to Yourmonthly instalment under the Credit Agreement will be paid to the Credit Provider: (i) for a period of 12 

(twelve) months; (ii) for the remaining repayment period of the Credit Agreement; or (iii) until You are able to earn an income or are no 

longer unemployed or disable 

There is no waiting periods, subject to the terms, conditions and exceptions of thispolicy. A copy of the policy will be given to You with the 

Pre-Agreement Statement andQuotation. You have 30 (thirty) days to either accept or refuse the policy. 

15.3. You have the right to waive the credit life insurance product offered by niftycoverand to substitute it with a policy of Your own choice 

provided such policy is of similarcover, is acceptable and is ceded to the Credit Provider. 

15.4. If You accept the policy offered by niftycover, You declare that You have beenmade aware of Your entitlement of Your freedom of 

choice regarding Your applicationfor credit insurance and that You were able to exercise Your freedom of choice as towhich insurer 

provides the credit life insurance product, and were not subject to any coercion or inducement as to the manner in which You exercised 

that freedom of choice. 

15.5. You, as the insured life, understand, agree and, where applicable, declare that: 

15.5.1. any doctor, other person or institution is authorised before and after Yourdeath to disclose any information concerning Your 

health, including the results of anyblood tests, to the Insurer; 15.5.2. You will comply with all the terms, conditions and warranties of the 

creditinsurance policy effected pursuant to this Agreement until all amounts outstanding byYou under this Agreement have been paid in 

full; and 15.5.3. You will not, whilst there is an amount outstanding by You under thisagreement, without the Credit Provider's prior 

written consent, cancel, vary or agree toany cancellation or variation of any of the terms, conditions and warranties of anycredit insurance 

policy, nor will You release or agree to release the insurer in terms ofany such policy from its obligations thereunder. 

15.6. It is recorded for the sake of clarity that: 

15.6.1. in the collection of premiums, the Credit Provider, niftycover and/or theirnominee/s acts as agent of the Insurer and not as Your 

agent; and 15.6.2. a related party of the Credit Provider has a financial interest in a related partyof the Insurer which enables the Credit 

Provider's related party to benefit from theoverall performance of the credit insurance scheme. 

15.7. Your insurance premiums will be billed to Your account and collected as part ofYour instalment. You will only have insurance cover 

if the terms of Your policy are metin relation to the payment of premiums. 

15.8. The person who assisted You with the completion of the Agreement whichincluded reference to credit insurance is not authorised 

to provide any financialadvice. Should You require any information on the niftycover policy or require financialadvice, please contact us 

on info@nifty.financial. 
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16. PROTECTION OF PERSONAL INFORMATION 

16.1. Except as provided for in this clause, the Credit Provider will not disclose any ofYour information without Your express consent, 

unless such disclosure is lawful orrequired by law. 

16.2. You consented to the Credit Provider and its various affiliates and serviceproviders, making enquiries about your credit record with 

any credit bureau,institution, person etc. to assess your Application and/or confirm and/or verify theinformation provided by You, and to 

carry out identity and fraud prevention checks andto share such information with the relevant organisations and service providers. 

16.3. You confirm that the Credit Provider may transmit to any credit bureau dataabout Your Application for and the granting of credit to 

You pursuant to a creditagreement. 

16.4. You consent to the Credit Provider providing credit reference agencies withregular updates about the conduct of Your accounts, 

including the failure to meet theagreed terms and conditions and any disputed debit orders. The Credit Provider willtransmit to any credit 

bureau notice of any non-compliance by You with the terms andconditions of this credit agreement after giving You 20 (twenty) business 

days' noticeof its intention in this regard. The name and contact details of the credit bureau towhich the Credit Provider transmits 

information are TransUnion Credit Bureau,Address: Wanderers Office park, 52 Corlett Drive, Illovo. 2196. P O Box 4522,Johannesburg, 

2000. Contact Numbers: 0861 482 482. 

16.5. The credit bureau to which the Credit Provider transmits information will providea credit profile and possibly a credit score on the 

creditworthiness of You to thirdparties as provided for in the NCA. 

16.6. You have the right in terms of the NCA to contact the credit bureau, have yourcredit record disclosed and correct inaccurate 

information. 

16.7. Further, the Credit Provider may obtain from and may disclose any fraudulentinformation and/or activity by You to the South African 

Fraud Prevention Services("SAFPS") and/or any similar organization. In addition, You consent to the CreditProvider furnishing 

information about You to affiliates of the Credit Provider whichrelates to or has a bearing on any suspected or proven fraudulent activity. 

The CreditProvider reserves the right to refer any instance of proven fraud to the SAPS and,where possible, will actively seek to 

prosecute those responsible. 

16.8. You hereby direct Your bank to release any financial information that the CreditProvider may require relating to Your bank accounts. 

This information includes, but isnot limited to: 

16.8.1. confirmation that You hold a banking account; 16.8.2. confirmation of the banking account number, the branch at which the 

accountis held and the type of account; 16.8.3. the time period for which the banking account has been active; 16.8.4. a statement 

relating to transactions that were conducted through the bankingaccount; 16.8.5. the balance and turnover relating to the banking 

account; 16.8.6. the transactional history relating to the banking account; 16.8.7. an item analysis and reconciliation report indicating the 

date on which thefunds are withdrawn from or deposited into the banking account; and 16.8.8. information relating to any other banking 

accounts held at the bank. 

16.9. You consent to the Credit Provider contacting Your employer to obtain or confirmany details relating to Your employment which 

the Credit Provider deems relevant inprotecting its rights in terms of this Agreement. Among other things, the CreditProvider may in its 

sole discretion (but is not obliged to) confirm the status of Youremployment, remuneration, date on which You get paid and the bank 

account intowhich Your remuneration is paid. 

16.10. You further consent to the Credit Provider obtaining any of Your personalinformation or other information it deems relevant 

including information relating toYour financial status, banking details, credit record, payment history, residential andwork address from 

any third party to assess your Application and/or verify theinformation provided by You, and carrying out identity and fraud prevention 

checksand to share information with relevant organisations and service providers. 

16.11. You authorise the Credit Provider to carry out on- going credit checks and/orobtain You credit information from a credit reference 

bureau. 

16.12. In addition, various third-party service providers render services to the CreditProvider including, without limitation, independent 

sales agents and service providersthat render information technology services, bureaux services, tracing services,account management 

services, marketing services, research services, hosting ofinformation, email and websites, printing of documents and other such 

services. Inorder for those third parties to render those services, the Credit Provider may have to disclose certain of Your personal 

information to such third- party service providers. Bysigning and/or accepting this Agreement, You consent to the Credit 

Providerdisclosing and/or transferring and/or hosting Your personal information to or with thirdparties appointed by or on behal f of the 

Credit Provider to render services to it. Youalso consent to such third parties using Your personal information to perform servicesto the 

Credit Provider. 

17. MARKETING OPTIONS 

17.1. In the event of any Credit Provider marketing campaign, the Consumer has theright to be excluded from any: 

7.1.1. telemarketing; 17.1.2. marketing or consumer data that may be sold or distributed; 17.1.3. any mass distribution of electronic 

messages. 

17.2. Should the Consumer have elected to receive marketing material from the CreditProvider, the Consumer consents to the Credit 

Provider or any third party appointedby the Credit Provider, marketing to the Consumer in the manner and form selectedby the 

Consumer, even after this Agreement has been terminated. 

18. RIGHT TO ACCESS TO INFORMATION 

18.1. This Agreement constitutes the original loan agreement between the Consumerand the Credit Provider and is provided to the 

Consumer to retain. 
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18.2. This Agreement will be made available after approval of the loan, and this will besupplied to the Consumer, upon request of the 

Consumer. 

18.3. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Consumer andthe Credit Provider and no changes hereto shall 

be binding on the Credit Providerwithout the Credit Provider's written consent and acceptance. 

18.4. Account statements will be supplied to the Consumer, upon request of theConsumer, free of charge.   

19. ADDRESSES 

19.1. All notices by either Party to the other must be in writing and sent by registeredpost or delivered by hand, for purposes of sending 

notices to: 

19.1.1. The Credit Provider at: 1st Floor, The Wedge, Garsfontein Rd,Waterkloof,Gauteng, 0045. 19.1.2. The Consumer at the physical 

address as reflected in this Agreement. 

20.DISCLAIMER 

20.1. The Consumer confirms that he/she has read, understood and agrees to theabove terms and conditions and that by completing 

the Application and the Pre-Agreement Statement and Quotation, the Consumer applied for a loan with the CreditProvider, which if 

granted, will be subject to the above terms and conditions. 

20.2. This Agreement shall at the date of disbursement of the loan by the CreditProvider to the Consumer, constitute a valid and 

binding agreement. 

21.GENERAL 

21.1 Payment: 

If You utilized a digital channel to originate your Application, You acknowledge that theCredit Provider will use it best efforts to make 

payment of the credit advanced withinone hour from receipt of the OTP confirming the acceptance by the Consumer of theterms and 

conditions hereof but should for any unforeseen reason the payment not bemade within five days of dispatch of the one-time password, 

this Agreement shalllapse and be of no force and effect; 

21.2. Electronic Communications and Transactions: 

21.2.1. If You utilized a digital channel to originate your Application, You confirm thatthis agreement does not infringe any provision of 

the Electronic Communications andTransactions Act, No. 25 of 2002 ("ECTA"). 21.2.2. If You utilized a digital channel to originate 

your Application, this Agreementshall at the date of disbursement of the loan by the Credit Provider to the Consumer,constitute a valid 

and binding agreement in accordance with Section 22 of the ECTA.No written confirmation or reciprocal signature by the Consumer 

and Credit Provideris required to give effect to the rights and obligations established by the agreement. 

21.3. Certificate: 

A certificate of balance signed by any manager of the Credit Provider may be used asproof of any outstanding amount. 

21.4. Statements: 

Your election with regards to the delivery of statements as recorded in the Pre-Agreement Statement and Quotation form will apply in 

respect of the delivery ofstatements of account. 

21.5. Renunciation of Benefits: 

You undertake not to rely on the legal defences that the debt has been pardoned bythe Credit Provider or that the Credit provider 

agreed not to sue. 

21.6. Non-Variation: 

No change to these terms and conditions nor any waiver of rights nor any agreedcancellation will be of force or effect unless recorded 

in writing and signed by or onbehalf of both the Credit Provider and You, provided that nothing in this Agreementprohibits or restricts: 

21.6.1. any method or process of amending a credit agreement as contemplated inthe NCA; and/or 21.6.2. the Credit Provider from 

unilaterally amending this Agreement as permitted interms of the NCA; and/or 21.6.3. a change in the commencement date and last 

date for payment (as quoted inThe Pre-Agreement Statement and Quotation) if: 

21.6.3.1. Your salary date differs from the dates quoted (in which event the paymentdates shall be amended to coincide with the date 

on which Your salary is paid to You)and/or 21.6.3.2. if You default on any repayment (in which event the last payment date may,in the 

Credit Provider's sole and absolute discretion, be extended to a later date). 

21.7. Updating Information: 

21.7.1. The parties agree to inform each other should a change occur in terms ofaddress, and in the event of the Consumer, income 

or general status that may affectthis Agreement; 

21.7.2. Such notice should be done in writing or accepted means of electroniccommunication. 

21.8. Marriages in Community of Property 

If You are married: 

21.8.1. in community of property; 21.8.2. in terms of a customary marriage in which Your spouse is not a partner in anyother existing 

customary marriage; 21.8.3. in terms of a customary marriage where You or Your spouse is a partner in anyother customary marriages 
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and the agreement governing such marriages requires allor any spouses to consent to the conclusion of a credit agreement; or 21.8.4. 

in accordance with the law of a foreign country, You confirm that You havereceived the written consent of Your spouse/s to enter into 

this Agreement as requiredby section 15 of the Matrimonial Property Act 88 of 1984. 

21.9. Cession: 

The Credit Provider is entitled to assign its rights, title and interest herein to any partyor entity nominated by the Credit Provider, without 

permission or specific notice toYou. 

21.10. Over Indebtedness: 

The Credit Provider confirms that it considered the Consumer's ability to repay theirloan by performing an affordability assessment 

and the Consumer confirms that theinformation supplied in that regard is true and correct. 

21.11. Dispute Resolution: 

21.11.1. You may: 

21.11.1.1. contact the Credit Provider on telephone number 012 045 0606; 21.11.1.2. resolve a complaint by way of alternative dispute 

resolution in terms of theNCA; 21.11.1.3. apply to a debt counsellor for assessment and debt review in terms ofsection 86 of the NCA, 

pursuant to which; 

21.11.1.3.1. the debt counsellor may make an appropriate proposal to You and CreditProvider regarding (among other things); 

21.11.1.3.2. a re-arrangement or re-calculation of Your obligations to the CreditProvider 21.11.1.3.3 a postponement of Your 

obligations to repay the amount outstandingunder the credit agreement; and 21.11.1.3.4. an extension of the term of the credit 

agreement; 21.11.1.3.5 You may be found to be over-indebted, in which case the debt counsellormay make an appropriate 

recommendation to the relevant Magistrate Court regarding(amongst other things) whether the credit agreement constitutes reckless 

credit for thepurposes of the NCA; 21.11.1.3.6 file a complaint with the ("National Credit Regulator") established in termsof the NCA; 

21.11.1.3.7 file a complaint with the ("National Consumer Tribunal") established interms of the NCA; 
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